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The latest information on the Everhart Construction project direct to your inbox.

Construction Updates

Gas Department Continues Install of Gas Lines Next Week 

This week, the contractor
continued to lay the 10” sewer
pipe and install wastewater
manhole’s between Curtis Clark
Drive and Corona Drive. The
contractor also began to remove
existing sidewalks and
driveways. Additionally, the
Corpus Christi Gas Department
started laying gas lines in the
same area.

The contractor is expected to
continue with the same installations and sidewalk work next week. 

Safety is a top priority, so motorists and pedestrians are reminded to be aware of the work
zone, follow all traffic control devices, and use alternate routes to avoid delays.

All work is weather permitting. 

Closures include: 
Northbound lanes are closed from Holly Road to Corona Drive for construction.
Northbound and southbound traffic is shifted to the southbound lanes (west side),
from Holly Road to Corona Drive. Traffic is reduced to one-lane in each direction.
Northbound traffic on Everhart Road will continue to be allowed to make left turns at
the Holly Road intersection.
Left turns from southbound Everhart Road will still be restricted at Holly Road,
Bonner Drive and Curtis Clark Drive.
Left turns from northbound Everhart Road will be restricted at Bonner Drive, Curtis
Clark Drive and Corona Drive.
The right turn lane on Holly Road is closed, but right turns onto northbound Everhart
Road will still be allowed from the right travel lane. 
Sidewalks will continue to be closed along Phase 1 until the completion of the
project. Phase 2 sidewalks will also be closed along the east side of Everhart Road
from Bonner Drive to Corona Drive.
Phase 2 northbound lanes are closed from Bonner Drive to Curtis Clark Drive.

Email Updates - Tell Your Neighbors To Sign Up!

Good News! You are already receiving the
email alerts for construction. We need your help
in spreading the word to neighboring
businesses on Everhart.

Sign Up for Email News

Business Feature
Family Dentistry Enjoys New Sidewalks & Looks Forward to Finished
Road

The Gonzalez Family Dentistry, located at 5622 Everhart Road, was opened in 2015 by
Dr. Demetrio Gonzalez. The staff and their clients very much look forward to Everhart
Road being completed. During the height of construction, the dentistry easily adjusted to
increased traffic and closures, by directing clients to use the back entrance. Recently, the
dentistry’s staff and clients were able to begin enjoying their newly finished driveway along
with new and improved sidewalks.

Stephanie Garcia has been a Registered Dental Assistant at the Gonzalez Family
Dentistry since the beginning. She is proud of the “smile restoration” work they are doing
for Corpus Christi families. Cosmetic dentistry, restorative procedures, teeth cleaning,
routine exams and emergency dentistry are some of the services that the Gonzalez
Family Dentistry offers to local clients.

For more information about their services please call 361-985-7422 or visit their website at
https://www.gonzalezfamilydentistry.com/

Residents must wear a face covering over the nose and mouth when inside a
commercial entity, other building, space open to the public, or when in an outdoor
public space.

 Governor's Order: https://bit.ly/3irQ5R8
 Nueces County's Order: https://bit.ly/3j9RxrY

Visit our website

Calling Everhart Businesses

We are looking for businesses along the Everhart Road
Construction corridor who would like to be featured in an
upcoming newsletter. The feature is free and open to all
businesses along the construction path. Email us at
MelanieL@cctexas.com to let us know you would like to
participate. .
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